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REGIONAL,LIBR TO STAY

More Slides
Are Expected;
3.800 Is Toll

'et y Council says:
m-snew tires if
sse reinforcitd.tireipperv and severe
inow tires.er even
eater help of rem,sloaver-thin-noriSmest*Cia elow,
skid wrecks sral
traffis this avi nes,

The Name Is The
Same, But He Is
Not Kin To Jack

Miss Dela •
Outland-New

Ernie Kovatzari .%2
Killed In 'Wreck

Local Support Must Remain A
En A'

W.:.sS-I' LOS ANGLI..a. CAUL
ily -fit-CHARD - C. LONG
. was
S Wiled Pr.. Int ert“ti lemma
killed ealdy -today in an automoLONDON
- The- Fawned
bile accident while on his way
The Purchase Regional Library - the library,
Miss Dela Outland, 72. a retired home from a baby ' shower for
of Massachusetts returned to northe board, headed by
mal siday following a brief binge school teacher- of Murray roues the wife of funnyman Milton will remain in Western Kentucky Mrs. John 0. Pasco, has resorted •
according
to
Representative Char- to the usual method of
of VIP treits%Z from awed Lon- three died Friday at 12 noon at Berle, the coroner's irffice reportraising
lie Lasseter who is at home fol- funds, by making
HUARAZ, Peru MO - Provindoners ,who
ought they were the Murray Hospital following an ed.
requests of the
lowing
a recess cif the st..44. Gen- city, county, and civic
cial authorities today ordered the
kin to that mab in the White extended illness.
Officials said the mustachioed.
clubs.
immediate removal of all residents
Howie.
• M,ss Outland, sister of the late cigar '-- smoking, Kovacs was en eral Assembly until Monday.
Mrs. Pasco said today that the
Lassiter told the Ledger and local board
from the lluaylas Canyon area.
"It was all a rnis ke," said J. A. Optland who was-Calloway route home freim the home of
was given anotherwhere heavy rains Friday night
James P. Kennedy. "bu •t was County Hiaalth. Officer . ter ten movie director Billy Wilder, where Mimes that -the Regiamar Library opportunity, to keep the Regional
heightened already-ominous threats
years, worked w it h the local the shower was held, when the which serves five Western Ken- Library in Murray. She said that
fun while it lasted."
tucky- csaunties will remain and One . of the
a repetitions of Wednesday's
health departmout, taught in --the accident -occurred:
Kenneay, 37, and his wife, R
fundamental prere•
4
disastrous avalanche.
35, are legitimate Massachusetts Ohne schools of Calloway and
They said Kovacs was alone in will grovs. He said this informa- quisites is that local people contion
came
from
conference
Officials feared that a thaw ins
Kennedvs. But they come from
with
tracken counties for 15 years, his wtrite station wagen about 100
tinue to support -the local library.
duced by the rains might send
Southbtro, where the husband is and was activesin -eiricsattli chur- Stands from the Bever" Hilton Ho- Governor Bert T. Combs and Mrs.
Since this is the case, she conMargaret
Willis,
precariously pMsed masses of ice
directpr
of. the tinued. it Is of the utmost im.
.
•
budget and finance manager for ch work.
tel when it struck a utility pole on
Kentucky
Library
thundering' down tfte slopes of
Extension Di- portance that local clubs and
Sh.• was a member of the WMU rain-slicked Santa Monica Bottlethe Raytheon Corp., and they are
the
vision.-towering Mt. Iluascaran. where
nut related to President Kennedy. of Elm Grove Baptist Church yard.
city and county, continue with s.
There
was some _doubt ,,as ,to their-seonerintatinits- to
thuuran46-- -Of--Pertiviens ,perished,.
,
The comedian's body was Olen,
were.,some. where-she taiudat asSuaday School
the tirrary. • _
Wednesday.
What startled last week when they Glass for many *Veara. She was'titled at the Los Angelm •-Canty WI ether the- Regional - Lah-ras
'The fie-Menai Library serves a•
would
remain in Murray or' not five county area
At one point of particular danarrived at London's airport on a the organizer and a 'ettaider mem- morgue by personal effects; corocomprised of •
ger. an estimated 10.000 tons of
Visit to find the red carpet laial ber ,,f• the Potterlown 'Homemak- ner's officials said. They said the since voters turned-downs /I -UM*Calloway. Graves, Hickman. Lyon
to support the library.
water had accumulated in a dip
and
out. A -porter met them at the ers Club.
single-car accident
Marshall
counties. Participatoccurred
at
The library has, been supported ing counties
0 in the ice, forming a lake with
plane, whisked them through cusMiss Outland i survived,
support their local
- by 430' a. m. (EST).
an extent of more than an acre.
toms -without the usual luggage one -sister. Mrs. Bessie Outland
KOVaes, husband of singer - co locally by the city and cou.o.ty libraries and in return they may'
government
s
and
to;
contributio
Ice control chief Miguel E. PiColson.
ns
wife of the late Jack Col- medienne Ede Adams, war killed
check and sped them by limouenjoy the increased services if
zarro had stationed glacier %atelisine to the exclusive Mayfair Ho- son: and one sister-in-law. Mrs when che'door on the drive0 aide from :clubs and individuals. This the Regional Library.
money
is
used
to
pay
ers equipped with Fourthof-July
a
local
The Library Extension Division
tel, where they had reservations. Resezella Outland.
of the ear was crushed in by the
sparklers and blank pistols to
Fant•ral services will be held pose; ir"•rdetective at the Beverly librarian and to pay rent, arid provides a regional staff, which
Reporters Walt
utilities.
warn hill dwellers of any shift in
is located in Murray, and brings
Reporters a nd photographers, Sunday at 2:00 -p.m. at the Elm Hilton HUt
I
a 4ild.
Since voters turned down a tax iii thousands of
the ice masses
tipped off that the Kennedys were (thre‘e Baptist Church. Rites will
J
new books, rec,In Car
. which was si
be
used to support ords, magazines. and framed
Health Minister Eduardo Watin town, were waiting . on the be condected by Rev. M. T. RobAn ambulance attendant from
son, who returned Friday night
doorstep.
paintings which may be used by
ertson, pastor or the church. Bur- Hollywood
Receiving
Hospital,
from a factafinding tour of the
the people of the area.
"Are you Mr. Robert Kennedy?" ial will be in the Outland Certte- Harry M. Vaiiihn, s4id Kovass
'FREELOADE
-This
photo,
R'
finally coming to light, shows
A, area devastated by Wednesday's
was jammed inside the` car is ith
Mrs. Willis said- that thus far
asked one newsman as flaah bulbs tery.Charles Meeks, UAW Citizenship Council president at GM's
• tragic srunishde. estimated that
3_600 books, 400 records,- and
The J. H. Churchill .Fitnerai one, leg tinder the seat and had
ta013Ped•
-•
4
Columbus,
O.,
plant,
shaking
hands with President Kennedy
it took a toll of at least 3.800
paintings have been provided for
"I told hirp, 'No. I'm Mr. Jarnes Home has charge of arrangements to be pried . loose. Ile said the
at the birthday dinner for Ohio's Gov. Michael V. DiSalle in
lives and caused more than $1
Kennedy'," Kennedy related. "But where friends -may call.
Tee High School Division of the this area. Bookmobile services add
drivers side of the ear was coinColumbus. So what? Well, It was a $100-a-plati affair, and
million damage._
right there I realized the mistake.
pletety caved in .and the vehicle Murray PTA met in the High to the services which the division
Meeks expten to get a bid, but &diet; so ha crashed. He
Watson
,I....DrPtlY 3&011 t.-•••••„_
I told themI Was here with. ReyusiL. Auditurioin i•r1
sus free, sat at the speakerTsWirn-d-FerifIFF-gettntir
en settlements swept away by the
Mrs.. Pasea net_Lw —
' Abu Adams tearfully
theun to inspect a. ni._-iarr• plant.and,
at %SO- M. C, Ziks.
t _Lienztectx'a r.asnattaa-tias-44:41,agidwai---—aualaasige-eseeped-cleeter was not with tile government, bu
lithe" Mier announcement that the men.
He introduced A. certainla heartening to the local
odd survivors were persons- who
they wouldn't believe me.
victim , was her husband On the H. -Titsw sti who gave a alery librara board to know that the
were away from their homes for
"They kept asking questions and
phone, she told Crated Press In- inspiring devealonal on the theme, Regional Library will remain
one reason or another %Own tfica
looking at my wife and in Indian
here, however she emphasized that
ternational she had left the Wilder "Light".
milimn tons of snow,
'girl we met at Shannon Airport.
The MI:ram
reeidence just a few minutes beit w ,
,remain only if the total
•
.
_
stone and mud-roared down the
Census
Adult
72
fore Kovacs did.
I- guese they thoUght it might lat,
ocial Whirl - Are -We Rushing hbrary receives the peak suppurt.
•
The infant son of Mr and. Mrs.
Cenetia - Nursery ,
yountainside at mile • a - minute
-PADUCAH. Ky. 1129 - Dewey Jackie koing on .her trip to India."
"We had separate cars." she Our C.h4dren Into ItriThe ques- from local people.
James Outland died last night at Harrison, 63. a federal agent who
speed
Adult Beds
tion was discussed .by a- panel
- Wife Resembled Jackie
wept
65
Emergency Beds"
Watson toed newsmen that 2.750 the Murray Hospetal
arrested hundreds of moonshiners
A hotel official said the error
Others at the party, which had composed .if Mrs. M. C., Ellis, Mrs.
0
—
Mr and Mrs Outland have one
acres of farmland were wiped out
"Patients 'adrriittedthe' -between:The-rive-ra" are "wais-C(Alsoiinded by the tactthat
.'.,:
op, ware--the' bean Mar
, T.'A. Th;•.elter 'arid Mrs. Max G.,
other child, a daughter. Brenda of Trigg County and knew most Mrs. Kennedy -might pass for
by the avalanche.
Patients dismissed
Carman
tins. French
a o
from
the points of the
entertainer Yves
Relief .supplies were pouring Ann Other survivors are grand- still operators by their first names, Jackie when she puts her hat on."
New Citizens
•
0• Slontand, Lucille Ball and her Home, Church. and School Mrs,
Miss Dela Outland, Rt. 3; Mrs. new
into Huaraz, but authorities here parents. Mr and Mrs Grebe! C. died Friday.
N.
Kennedy finally convinced the
B. Ellis acted as moderator
husband. comedian
Gary
said there is little need for them Jackson of Paris and Mrs Lois
Harris= was.scheduled to retire newsmen that it was all a mis- Patients admitted from Wednes- Morton and about 20 others.
There was much Mterest shos
because NO few residents of the Outland of Murray.
next year as an agent for the take, but by then there was no day 8:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
by the audience, manifest in tries.
Successful on Television
Grade-side services will be held Federal Alcoholic a n d Tobacce stopping the hotel rumors. Maids Elmus °ottani-I Rt. 5, Mrs. Toy
disaster area survived
Kovacs would have been 43 on taking a very active part in It:
N.,
The government proclaimed a at 2:30 p. m. at the Elm Grove-nix unit. He underwent surgery and telephone operators catered McDimgal, 1008 Olive; Mrs. Ben Jan 23 Born in Trenton, N.
J.. he discussion
• state of emergency in Yungay Cemetery. Rev. M. T. Robertson recenUy.
to their every whim, and heads Brumley, Rt. 5: WS. Donnie was A former neswpaper columnist
Hosts for the evening were: NI:
a)
Province. largely isolated by the will officiate
Harrison, during his 20 years as turned when they entered , the Dwaine Clark and baby boy, Rt. whose ironic and way-out humor and Mrs. Charles Costello, Mr.y
4, Banton; John Shankle, Rt. 1, -and originality with a
The
alide. placing all police and other
Max
Churshill
and
Funeral an agent in the area, seized hun- hotel dining room.
Mrs
Edgar
T.
Shirley,
Mr.
camera
civil authorities under military lihome has charge of arrange- reds of illegal whisky reels and
"I heard the headwaiter tell the Alms Mrs. Ernest Madrey. Rt. 1: --made him a-successful televi- and Mrs. James E. Diuguid, and
•
control until the area is cleared. ments.
destroyed thousands of gallons of chef. 'Make it arimethmg specSal, Mrs. Gerald Holland and baby sion innovator Ile also mis
Mr
and
Mrs.
Clifton
Cochran,
a
The Cailtiway County Lak
An immediate prublem confrontmoonshine..
that's the President's brothel'," boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Lestel Elkins, Rt. movie star.
4
were upended last night 47-46.
6; Mrs. Lee Bell, Rt. 1, A
ing authorities was posed by the
Fri ends said that Harrison Kennedy laughed.
.Imo; Mrs.
His pictures included -Our Man
in .ae very last sscond of play
plight of the town of Yungay.
would tell a still operator to apThe fun ended when this !vital Robert Scarborough. Rt. 5; Will in Havana." "Bell, Bonk and Canby a phenomenal 55 foot fling as
whose 20.000 people were left
pear for arraignment and the ac- manager, a -personal friend -of C. Nanny. Farris Ave.; Lee R. dle," "Sail a Croed
Ship,"
the horn sounded.
'without drinking water by the
cused man would be there. He Southboro's Kennedy, told his Barnett, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Max "Strangers When We Meet" and
avalanche.
seldom was forced to -take a staff the unromantic but tine Crouch. 1620 Hamilton; Mrs. Ger- •,•Waice Me When It's' Over."
Calloway had* just taken a slim
He
tie Wallace. Golden Pond; Miss also was the author of
Efforts to reopen the road to
nuemehiner to jail and 'ince said story.
WASHINGTON '11 - Sen. John one point edge on two charity
a book,
Sharon
Internation
United
Press
Kay Myers,'Rt. 3,, Mrs.
By
al
he never lost a man he arrested.
wFre frustrated by a
"The waiter and everybody else
Sherman Cooper, it-Ky., took issue Losses after regulation time had
mass of mud too deep to be clear- . The Midwest waaiawarned to exseemed kind 'of disappointed to Lois Waterfield, 602 West Main;
Kovacs leaves three children- with President 'Kennedy's stand all but, expired ,in the clock but
ed away by bulldozers Engineers pect another on.stiught of cold
finer out I'm jiist one of hundreds Mrs. Harry Russell, 1408 Poplar; two by a previous marriage and on civil rights as outlined
in his before the final horn was tripped
estimated that it might be three and snow today as a warming
of other Kenneda-s in Massachu- Mrs. Howard Durham, 101 Hick- one, a daughter. Mu, In Miss state-of-the-Union message
by the automatic device.
Thursweeks hffore the road could be cloud cover brought relief to the
setts who aren't related to the ory, Benton.
Adams. Mita is .2.
day.
It was the first time this season
reopened.
Patients dismissed from Wednesfrost-stricken farmers of Texas'
President.** Kennt‘ely said.
Cooper said the least the PresWatson said about 100 bodies Rio Grande Valley.
,day 8:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
ident could have done was to re- a team had beaten the Leiters
Miss Jennie Bennett. site . 82.
late Todd. Gen. Del ; Miss WanFlorida farmers stoked op their
have been rerovered, and arrangecommend legislation empowering twice. These same Benton Indians
passed away Friday morning at
da Washburn, Rt. 4! Benton; Lee
ments were being made today
the attorney general to file suit also hold 'the honer I if handing
to smudge pieta In protect vegetable, 9:30 o'clock
Death was attributed
Vickers, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs, Evbury them It appeared probable and citrus crops as the mercury
against local school bards that the Calloway squad its first deelyn Griggs.'Rt. 7, - Renton; Hardy
that most victims of the slide fell beio .
, the freezing mark Tem- to complications following a sudrefuse to inetgrate public schools. feat of the seasionothat broke a
Wallington, Kuttaw4 L. Et Cook
would remain f.nt onsbeti where peratures dropped below zero in den illness, and came ;irtift tcMne
Cooper termed the President's seven game win streak.
of a nephew Ours Bennett ef
Sr., 207 South 16th.: Mrs. Pearl
they fell.
parts of New England.
The Methodist Men's Club of stand as "weak." • While Benton bounced back
,Goresitt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Carmon the Lynn Gruve and Goshen charThe warmup in Texas may have' Murray route tun
The Kentucky senator pointed from its upset by
CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wis. (UPI)
Murray High
Sunavors
include
Butler,
sister
Miss
a
Rt.
2; Mrs. Lone King, ge will hold their regular month- out that the South has
coane too late three consecutive I
-A
450
foot
television
had eight Tuesday, the T i g ers continuea'
tower near
WAGNER IN COMEDY ROLL
Eanired a - Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. ly dinner-meeting at the Lynn years in which
nights of sub-freeaing weather al- Daisy Bennett of Murray route here today
to
integrate its their supremacy over the Marshbecame Me center of
Eugene Kirk and' baby boy, Rt. Grove Church. Menday evening, schools in
ready had rained the unharvested Iwo: a brother Charles Bennett* a controversy
compliance with the all County...clubs by handing host
following the deaths
3, Mrs. Bart Ivey; Rt. 3, Bentnn, 'January 15 at 6:30 pm • .
citrus ad vegetable crops in the of Almo route one. and several of five
Supreme
Court
decision and that South Marshall a 57-51 defeat.
men in an airplane crash.
Dan Miller, Rt. 2. Hazel; ,Mrs.
Robert Hie Grande Valley It was esti- nieces and nephews who live in
Rev. W. E. Nitschke, pastor of now. legislation by Congress is
The men, four ii hem emBpb Pangburn, 312 Irvan St.; Murray First Methodist Church necessary
Wagner has completed filming his mated that at lean $15 million Calloway County.
Elsewhere in Western Kentucployes of a meat-packing firm
• e was a membere n on
starring role in "Sail A Crooked was lost to farmers and laborers.
Baby girl, Pangburn, same ad- will tae the guest speaker.
ky. Symsonia .. who had hoped la
On the whole, Cooper seas comHe
and the other a pike. %sere killei
Strip," fill• Columbia, his initialdreris; Robert Hibbard, 1505 John- will speak on his trip to the Holy plementary
The damage to the citrus trees ' Grove Church of (*rest. The fu- Friday when
of
the
President's waive troublesome to mighfy
their • two engine son Blvd,'
straight comedy assignment.
Miss Nancy Williams, Land,A. dinner merl will be speech. He said it
could not yet 1,c assessed in mon- neral will he held at the Max plane crashed
was 'overly Loves tes-k an 87-38 drubbing and
into
the
fog
-shroud01_19-chill Funeral Home chapel at
Box 16, Worxts Wall; -Mr-srCord' 'SCrved. President Charles Rob Ad- -optimistic
ey terms.. •
about the successes" of Mayfield aut.-malting to regain its
ed antenna
Kirk, Rt. 3; Mrs, Johnny Tpylor ams will preside. Visitors
A low pressure area developing 1.00 p,„ m. today Saturday. Byrial
are in- the President's first year in of- form grasped a 49-43 decisioa
The accident left 21 children
and baby boy. Rt. 4. Benton.
in the eastern slopes of the Rock- 1 00 p m. today Saturday. Con- fat herless.
vited.
fice however
from Carlisle.
•
.•
ies Might expand into another - ducting rites will he Harold IrThe four men worked for. Oscar
wifl be in the Coles
major winter storm, the U. S.-van
Mayer ind Co.. at Madison, Wis.
Weather Bureau cautioned.- Mo- ' Camp Grnund eenlelerY
They were flying from Madison
Active
pallbearers
are,Joe WaHctorists planning weekend trips in l
to Rice yake. %Vie,. on business.
west and north Kansas, central • er, Rufus. Tabers. Leon Duncan. a The
-victims were William E.
!John
Wee%
Odell 'Colson and
and east Nebraska and Iowa weft'
Ahern, 52; Edmund G. Blair, 36;
warned to check road conditions. 414143.). -Mohler.
• „ John A. Weaver. 35: Earl W.
, At least 207 persoeu Were killed
Blankenhenn. 50. and Orrin S.
South central and western Ken- n
nationwide
lengtlay
tine
cold
SOME SILLS: BIGGER BY 1970 Slauson. about 40. the pilot
441!
',If
.--waka,• — Atilt
I. • •••
"„
J
slau.son was is bachelor.
er todat-erwl-sne"'"4
" '841, tikkgrl
ems the father -orfltrir
•
rn the"-210,g arerlionictit in (he 11r040.•-, .
,
`
• X stisay chilriren, Weaver 'had-six ch•il-•
mid 20s. Sunday mostly cloudy and mountains of Virghtia when
she ?made for the LT S Commerce De. drek, Ahern had
four and Blair
warmer with rain beginning in went for aid fir
her husband, partment points to changes in two.
•
west in afternoon, spreading into stricken with a
heart attack An- the family Vending patterns dur- , Th6 television
tower, owned by
south central portions bai, evening. other Virginia, woman
froze to inig the next decade
the Chippewa Cable Co., was used
Temperatures at 5 a m (ES1')., death when she walked through
The main forecast families pro- to improve TV reception
in the
Loutsville 19
the woods near her home.
bably will be vending' propertion- area In 1960
the Wisconsin AeroLexington 21
A government Iockm a st cr roam- ately more for housing. house- nautics
Commission called the
Ccnington 23
ed in the icy Fox River at Apple- hold
operaticina. medical care, tower a hazard to sir navigation
Paducah 18
ton, Wis., as he helped clear ice education and recreation A small- and
11
started a court suit to have
Hoplunwille 16
from a lock gate A 4-year old el'Istircenftee of income, accord- it removed.
London 19
boy died of eeposure in an alley ing to the estemate, will he spent
101311INGERS OF SPRING-The New York Couture Group's
The suit was appealed to the
Into a big-brimmed, face-hiding portrait hat. Aad Walter
Evansville, Ind . 14
about 100 ),terds from his home at for clothing, new and used Cars state
showings bring out these eye-catchers. Lilly Melte uses
frIorell uses white silk chrysanthemum petals oaricadmg
-Supreme Court and now
Huntingion, W. V3., 18
I Were Blcandin, Ala.
yards
and
and public transportation.
yards
of
creme
cafe
organdy elaborately swirled
from crown to brow in his scooped bonnet tor spring.
rests there.
•
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Murray High P-TA
Meets On Thursday
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swim c, irnuAsts, rummest

AMP

On TV Tonig

. ,
fly - JO EST. kMANT
Sherman plans,to start Tittle,,
rive. laimi
r
aal
LOS ANGFILPS Qin - The 12th a lucky Giant acquisition from
Standing Week ending 1-13-62
annual Pro Bowl game Sunday the San Frapelsco Forty Nine:*
NATIONAL litEPRIZENTATFVSS: WALLACE wrrisza co. 11119
MIAMI BEACH fr6 - Deter- 4 Ifs
23
16
ill not be a replay of the--Na- as well as''Shotner, a gift from
Madison Ate, Memphis, Tenn,: Taos & Las
New
14.1.; mood Dick Weber el St. Louis Ramaduds
23
16 titinal Football League' champion- the Los Angeles Rams. The rest
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
of the starting East backfield inwas back in the lead of the $100,- Hazigo‘ VIS
20
19 ctiip
which Green Bay
000 21st annual AllStar bowling Norgettes
toicreci M the NIA (*hoe, Murray, bentakaa.
IS
21 Won, 37-0, over the New York cludes haltbacks Doh Perkins of
Isamitalmaa al tournament
today as 32 men and htistvi
Second Glass Matter
19
20 Giants, but both teams are repre- the Dallas CIA-boys and Tommy
women finalists started their last Wildcats
•-e3 sented strongly
McDonald of t h e Philadelphia
14
.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: pry Carrier in Murray, per week
Eagles. and . fu4lback Jun Brown
Mg, pee rounds. •
High Team Single Ciame
The
Ea
at.
coached
atonal Me. la CaAidwyaod a4.nawg ças.15
by Atha
Per rem. $34ak.
Hangoeers'
575 Sherman of the Giants, and tha of Cleveland:
lettere, S5 30.
Weber and Dick Hoover, also ofl 4 Ifs
Van Brocklin, like Sherman a
561
West,
heade
d by Norm Van
St. Louis. have been lighting a Raniaduds
560 ,Etrocklin of the Minnesota Vik- rookie NFL head cosch. plans to
beek-and-forth battle for the
SATO-WAY —
High Team Three dames
ings. each have eight players from start Starr and Taylor, and halfthrough the first .12/rounds 4 the Ramaduds
1572 the ciiamptonship teams in the backs Lenny Moore of the Baltie••
more Colts and Jon Arnett of the
Hangovers
1361 Pro. Bowl.
Rams.
Wastes
' 1532 •This is probably ong
Weber,
who
led
in
the
early
ttfe
-LAW ENFORCEMENT AND POLITICS
Colt quarterback Johnny UniHigh Ind. Single Game
reasons why the West IS favored.
rounds, recaptured first place aftGarrt.son
170 Las Vegas. :Nev.,- bookies have tas, named outstanding player of
ce tue 11M_round- Friday
169 made the West a 61-point favor- the, past two Pro Bowl games,
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MAJORITY CONTROL-Rep. Carl Albeit of Oklahoma looks
jubilant in Washington after his election as House majority
leader. Beside him is Rep. John W. McCormack of Massachusetts, who seems to take his election to the powerful
speakership poet la Guide. MiCoinuiek ID 70, Albert 53,

.•

CHIROPRAcrie-CARE AVAILABLE

WITHOUT -CHARGE
FOR NEEDY- CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH

20 Years Ago This Week
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WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OperThisiunday

PitOTECTOR - mongrel Jess
seems to be taking refuge
under the protective bulk of
Great Dane Ftarnah in Rent.
England. The canine pals belong to-Mrs. Olive Tate, and
betwesa them there must No
a gaid watch dog.
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
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"The (T'ivil War at Sea," by Virgil C. Jonas
(ITott: 2 vols., $11 enth). By far the b.--t
account of bow naval power, exerted
Dahlgren. Farragut and their fellows. sapped
the Rebels' strength Lit Grant couldn't lose.
... "The Golden Book of the Civil War"
iGohlen Press: $4 95). An adaptation for
- yoinig readars of the high-priced "American
Iferitager Picture History of the Civil War,"
which has text by Bruce Catton.
•-nm
Coming Fury." hi Bruce Catton (Doubleday:,
$7.50/. starts a new sequence of volumes
covering phases ot the war preceding his
earlier trilogy, 'Glory Road," "Mr. Lincoln's
.itrtirf and "A Stillness at Appomattox"
"The Land They Fought Tor." by Clifford
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Ut TAYLOR'S husband. Eddie
Fisher, apparently doesn't
mind this photo of her going
to the bath as Cleopatra In
the film of the same name in
Rome, but when he saw some
ads view stills of her actually ta it, he blew the whistle.
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Retarded Children
Direct Concern Of Comniunity.

alit communities in developing society to develop into useful.
elesmunity care centers. These corrtributing men and women.
mcinde a pre-school nurThe National Association for the
sery., day-care services, rcereation,
sheltered workshop, aduk educa- Mentally Retarded, Inc., points a
tion. and parent counseling. Sugh finger of responsibility to the
centers could serve as focal points community in outlining its Mtn.
for over-all coordination of pro- prehensive program designed to
Betty Mae is a girl who mental- was to plate him in an institut
ion, grams
ly remains forever young. She and, insofar as possible
and services relating to meet the total needs of all ment•
1.0
, forget
'Imikt engine and necessary remental retardation on the local ally retarded_ The program inkives in a half-world not of her about him. Today
it's
differen
t.
FOR SALE
pairs throughout. Must see to apcludes:
own making.
There is much that can and is level," he said.
WANTED
preciate Call or see Al Williams,
NOTICE
It has been variously estimated
Betty Mae is in her teens, al- being done to restore
1. Community diagnostic-treatthe
retard30" RCA ELECTRIC STOVE. 1961 -Road Builders Equipment Comthat the cost of providing,
though few could guess her true ed to a near-normal
ment clinics properly staffed;
.
for
position
in.
ROUTE MAN WANTED FOR loc- IT COSTS
model, used bMy 3 months, corn- pany,
2. Home visit programs and
TU 5-5843, Union Cit
NOTHING TO USE A age. She- is small, her features society. The trend today is to Betty Mae in an institution. -for
.-business. Some salesmanship Blue Lustre
•plete with timer electric Clock
life is from 350,000 to $05,000. parent counseling to help families
are nosstrapen and different. Bet- attack the problem early
Shampo
oer
Tenness
withpu
and op
ee.
r317c Would be advantage. Call on body
and instant heating elements. May
ehase'of Blue Lustre..Crass Fu.rni- ty Mae is one fo Kentucky's 91,- a community level. Altlusigh in- Properly cared for under an ideal to understand and accept mental
be seen any time at 102 N. 15th.,
-shops and garages. Rebponsible
000 mentally retarded.
stitutions play an important and community program, Betty Mae's retardation;
tore Company.
j13c
position
. Job is r.enumerative. ApApt. 8.
3. Day-services for the severly
116
Shortly after Betty - Mae was much-needed part in the over-all cost to society could be far less
MODIti TL-10 ALLIS °HALM. plicant should be willing to work
born,, she was placed in an in- program of mental retardation, -and she could be a 'partial con- retarded;
ets, rubber tired front end loader, and not }oaf, should have at least
4. Nursery classes;
stitution for the retarded. Her more emphasis should be placed tributing rlember of the communiSERVICES OFFERED
REGISTERED BOXER BULLDOG 'equipment, with one-yard bucket. a high school education. This is a
5. Special education and trainparents than believed this wag on keeping the child in the home." tY.
gObd job for the right man. Oppuppies Phone PL 3-4450. jI5e
ing for etirktren of school age;
So declared Dr. Arleigh Linbest. The people in Betty Mae's
Good condition. Cheap. Call or portuni
The mentally retarded-unlike
ty for advancement. Lf you WILL DO TYPING IN KY Horne. community
6. Religions education to procoln, dean of the Kent School of
thought this best.
...MODEL HD-5G ALLIS CHALM. see Al Wdliarns, Road Builders are ifileies
the blind or the physically handi- vide spiritua
ted In a good steady Janice Dora, P.O. &i24, College
l development;
Social Work of the University
ers crawler tractor, equipment, EquipMent Compan
capped-cannot pull themselves
, Mental retardation has a va- of Louisville,
y, Tu 5-5843, job, apply today toLO. 324, Mur- Station
7. Recreation facilities. and
at- a recent meet- up by their
.
'
319p riety of
front end loader, completely re- Union City, Tennessee.
own
bootstra
ray,
Ky.
ps.
They
8.
meanin
Vocational services and traings to different ing of professional and governj11c
jllc
require the helping hand of all ing programs
families.
even to different com- mental leaders concerned With
for retarded adults.
the
munities. But today, more and many-faceted
problem of mental
more, all are realizing Betty Mae retardation in
Kentucky. _
swi m row._ Room
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"Not thia Line,
snarply. "Hut wnt me would sou
beat against the windshield perhaps."
find it? it s flat easy to nide.
Pt ALNUTS
as Inspector Menendes anti SerBUS STOPPER-Frank Seitz,
Before they left, the inienector easy to disguise. Right
5D6/7141E5 I
ID JLI5T LIKE- TO GET AWAY,
this
INIr'MalAL
gLant Roberto mama a garbage talked to many-of the
the "fed up" bus driver who
GagETHING
N
NAT CX: 5UPPER DI•SH:
THINK I'D LIKE
ohm ell- minute Ironic Indian girt could
AND 63 OeT AND EE NEW
-dump. and then they were at lagers. kkik. Immo
abando
ned
THAT KEEPS',
his
bus
full of
..5CKT
'1t LEAVE THrG
O
,
46
Mat they be wearing. it 'n a mire or naTi4iNG6 AND ,ttEET tfili PEOPLE
the *elite.. • poor village of were Worried about
rowdy students at a mid.
714AT MAKE mE friksi...
PLACE:..
the "Id five jewelry It' coeld be rr.m-s
adobe nut* set in the middle of man's absence, fearing
route intersection In Pitts...0111k
.1.•
,
that he away Well try, all right. we'll . r
cis
the- eorrifrolds.
burgh, hi back on the job
had fallen somewhere In the plan our raid
,;
LIM11/1-1T
hl.rot
• Everyolit rushed to meet the MILS and died. He • as
again, and smiling now. The
consul- but
5
face it." tie ceded bit,
.i
students apologized, an it
.i.
er•i.
nail -named chilitren tor- emu very feeble: some said triatIc let's
arly,-"AV. might never find
Seitz says the job is a picnic
-Sowed -by -rangy, silent dogs, the toe mind wandered It
4
1iii
was rare the jewel."
•
by comparison. He's been a
...--•••
;-%fit,.
even those at the far foriilm ever to leave the VilRe lapsed into moody silence
enu ot the fields. hurryirig lage. •
bus driver 16 years.
.--/.•
not seeing the dun-colored fulls
---•thruegil the corn carrying their
The circuit teacher came speed past or noticing that
the
tows.
while they were still there. sergeant was Onidr.g
far taste?
NANCY
tsperirentlf. the arrival of a wearing the same loose. cool
than the limits of prudence. fie
by Ernie Rushmiller
Cat was an unusual event in Canova as the other Indians,
was thinking at-the eassorelt.
the air oi tile vilage The coil- his books strapped to the tiara its
sete and thickness- Again
HOW IS
, Men stare() at tne.t..eives in of eis burro,. • young, recent
NOT AS GOOD AS
tie was trying to uramme a
the shiny chronic nil.
nudg- graduate from the University plausible hiding place, that nad
HOW WAS YOUR
THE
COMIC
ing each other and a-retitle eager to change the world,
not been searched, and, without
MOVIE, AUNT
MOVIE?
The adults stared at-the inspeclie said the 010 man was dim- 44nderstanding his own mental
ter.
witted. 'fee ve.3 In ignornrice association, ne thought
FRITZI ?
. in an
Who hal ever ,before szen and superstition. '-new nothing odd non
acquiter, of the guide.
• such a rich Indian in such flue of the progieis ot the oui.sule
He /11W again the man's narcity clothes• The set g,ant's world, lie spoke rapidly In
- black uniform touched. tnem Spanish so that many of the row. handsome tam the uneasy
eyes, the greed that animated
111 apprehension and they elders around nun couldn't unavoided him. out to the inspec- derstand nts words. "Imagine." ma expression when he rigieed
of the emerald's value He !saw
tut they were very friendly.
he said. "telling. the child a god
It was easy to locate the olld left the ring. FillMg the Sour- agatn the blue sapphires, the
colorless crystal, the porpn
man's grandson. troposethie to one's bead with nonsense Lae
amethysts unpacked and spread
talk with nim alone. The in- that".
across the desk. •
.• Spector had to wilted himself
"There you have it" the tn•
"That guide," he said aloud.
to ignore Me circle of enaaren Spector said. summing up the
and dogs that followed them results tor Sergeant ROberto "He still worries me."
The words were lost in •
everywhere they went, but the as they headed bac.
.r to the
presence of Me others did not highwas. ••3,Ve have part of the screeching of brikes an they
diAtirb the We, who "nuked* el ring ano we have an Indian- turned out .of the arroyo onto
LIL' ABNER
the in.oector w.ilie•felimn., inter the wrong pail anti the wrung the main highway. He watched
the speedometer„ for a while.
/Pi Al CAW
.ligent C1.'14s rind anewered his
his -bulldog mtnil holding tenquestions in a solemn, adult
"How can you be sure that
,
/,
./E GOT PLASTERED B`l TH FULL
aciousl
y
to
the
severed
links
manner. " ‘ i
they're not all lying?"
FURY OF A SINGLE WHAMMY!!ot his thoughLg. "The guide."
Much-as the Old man had told
"The circuit teacher ... why
BuT,\t/E GOT
he
Winged
"Could
.
EQUIPMENT ABOARD
he possibly
it, the child described. now they would lie He' The child? Ile
COUNT1ERACT IThad found the ring. leading the would say nothing. The Other fit in anywhere?"
"I
don't
see
how,"
Sergeant
way arrow the rirreiyo to a vtile;;ers? I asked them only
NAMEL-st' ME!!
knoll studded wit ii fie:erred. about the old man and each of Roberto said. "Every minute of
his
days
been
account
ed for.
twieted trees. Blending's:1th the them mind tile same opinion, his
color of the grannie so Mat it mind te falling, he knows little I've Checked It all myeelf. The
tourists
who
were with him
appeared at first glance to be of the outside world. Consider.
nothing more than rr pile of Serperne" He was *peaking said Si bought nothing at the-village.
Mit
he did buy the
If
mammoth rocks was a weather- more to himArif than to RoberJewel from the Indians, -where
eroded Mot. its-features nimint
. "The -planned- nattake of the
obliterated by tirog until only crime . . . 5.nmuird9. so nearly did he hide it? V.'e searched
the general contour of the round like an accloent that It could the gas station, the cafe where
head and lute-cling body re- almost pass for one. The theft he had lunch, his room-and
tound nothing."
mained/.
of only, money and, a mere -of
"You searched the vi/latre,
Is here we found the ring." lewelrjr. Doea this add up to
the boy said. ••We left the grien what we know of the old man?" too, and found not:ling." the
insoe,-tor said acidly. "yet we
and when we returned, the ring
The sergeant shook his Mind
know that It must have been
was there."
"No, I arippow not. Where doe,
4
aorrifiene then* who stole the
"And you Saw no one brisse this leave us?"
___ •
ABB
the ring"
IE
^linen where we rd meted, at ring and pried the emerald
AN!
SLA
TS
"My grandfather says tie the villaglpear the highway. horn the mounting." '
by Raeburs Van Berm
"But you said yourself it
• j god ta still alive and left it .for The Indians-In ;that village do
could have been hidden any-1 WHERE COULD SHE WAFTER
• us. Hut My grandfather is veg business with the tourists. Thei._
SF'ENDIN" A NICE 1.11
where away from the village-.
rraur..107.7.e,
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happily'
, afterward. This mur- ling.
gently.
,
tetele
A
,14641e
ri-rWhy
segglIgr
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••'"....„' The boy leaflet) over and der ha7d. to be plannede•to•
:HEART TALK WITH
picked rip grilindifful of pebbles. one wilt, knew what' to esepect. Hie stone if ne Were sure it,
>a10 P,.
THE JUDGE, BOY.
throwing them one after an- Look how carefully he proteeted coidd not be Identified?"'
•
The Inspector stared out of
buil*/ into the e/r3,' 'teethed be- himself. He even recognized the
the window at ,the Monotony
low.
• danger In keeping the ring. He
•
:I don't know,- he Said un- figured the emerald could not,, ot the road.,the kilometer markcertainly. "I asked tle teacher. be Identified, but the mounting. ers whisking pagt, each indi. •
lie said Mat maybe a bird 'that was something else again." cating the diminishing distance
to M1ociro City.
• .- •
stooped to eat the gray' and
"So now we leek for the em-..
•
'•
•
drimped the ring there. Some •
tpe Sergeant said (*errA
shady
pas:m.11
0p excites
Ne
birds. he says, carry things for fully, simplifying everything.
the workings of Lein Peres's •
many miles.
1 know where. The inspector glared at him. devious
mind.
Continue tbie
there's en eagle pest. Would 'Irritated by his
optimism. "It story beta tomorrow.
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Murray Club
Ariets In 'Home Of

•

Ir•

Tat LED-C1-ER—a -T-1-8112-1 — MURRAY, KtNTUCKT
...died the roll which Was answer.sei with a new year's resolutions
abput the club work.

South

.lirs. Mickie Morton
HostessFor Meet
Of Kirksey WMS

Burko.NA=3.494
7
,

- -The landscape Illater.- weVERitketm--by Mrs. Davy Hopkins. Mrs. Per'-ry Cavitt gate literature on. civil
Mrs. Ftalph T .Cese opeliried" her _defense and, also led in the reborne on the College Farm Road creation.
for the meeting of the south MurMrs. guniee itilleg presented
ray Homemakers Club held on
a brief review-- of, the book,
Thursday
afternoon - a t
1:30 "Tselane"
by J. Louw Van Wipe
o'clock.*
Farm and Mine 'Week was disThe major project leesoh on cUssed:,.
the subject. "A Plan for SpendDelicious refreshments were
ing. Sating, and Sharing", was
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Case
very ably presented by Mrs. Cornand Mrs. S. C. Colson, te. the ten
:Ittinsday. January 15
znotiore Jones. a member of the
members and five guests, Mrs. . The Woman's Asspeiation of the
North Murray Club. The members
Jones, Mrs. Crawford Itsyeattrt• College. Presbyterain Church will
were divided into groups for disJohn D. Lovins, Mrs. Ralph Slow. meet at the 'hod* orMrs E. R.
. cussioas and a skit- was also preand Mrs. A. B. Simpson, with the Hagen, 520 Whitnell, at IC p.m.
sented relating to the lesson.
latter three becoming new mem••
•
Mrs. Henry Hargis, vice-presi- bers. •
dent, presided. Mrs. L. E. Fisk
The
Calloway County -H gh
The next meeting will be held
'Nave the devotion from John on
Thursday, February 8, at 1.30' School Parent-Teacher Association
_11:2426.-She in read a poem
p.m. at the home ot
Suinton will hold its regular Meeting at
and led at prayer. Mrs. Olin Moore G
the school 37 7-so pm. AU mem-

otegweetr
re/

a•
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lite_War_jor__ the Union '16J-65 in Pictures

What could have been more
V. S. Navy in February 1861 to be a. CernIronic than Josiah Vattnali's
federate commodore. In November he led
commanding a force In a straggle of men of
an assembly of converted stainers and tugs
close kinship to kill each other and destroy
td the aid of Confederate Forth Walker and
their common station and heritage? While --Ileauregard on }Teton Head Island and Bay
in command_ of a. U. S. Navy squadron in
Point at the entrance to Port Royal Sound,
Far F.astern waters jet 1359, Tattnall went
S. C. They were attacked by 17 cruisers
to the aid of Braish h.ps being fought by
under Commodore Samuel F. Dulsont, who
Chinese in the Pei-ho River (during the sohad the frigate Wabash as his flagship. Becalled Opium War). In esplanation of thth, 'hind the Union squadron,
ready to land and
open violation of American neutrality, Tatttake the forts, were 13,000 ioldiers in two,.
natl declared,'Blood is t7ScIter than wear!' . dozen troopships. The
forces had,sailedfrom
Tattnall. a Georgian, resigned from the
Hairiniton Roads, Oct. 29, rind weathered a
atorm off Cape' Hatteras in which several
transports were sunk.
-Blood thicker than water?'" The -'Con1:rnander of the Port Royal military district
for the Rebels was BriJSoCieat, Thomas Drayton, a South 'Carolina graduate of West
Point. In command of the.leading ship,
U.S.S. Pocahontas, in the attack that Nov.
7, was his brother, Capt. Percival Drayton.
a West Point graduate who had chosen the
Navy as a career and remained loyal in 1581.
The latter knew every detail of the waters
of Hilton Head Island, Bay Point and Port
Royal Sound, because the Drayton family
home was in Hilton Head „Island. Be used
his Impwledge and enmpower against his
older brother and Commodore Taanall, who
VU his cousin.
Forts Walker and Beauregard after repeated bombardments by the Union ships,
fell to the landing forces of Gen. T. W.
Sherman (no relation of W. T. Sherman).
—('LARK KINNA1RD
Tett: Pottle plan of Commodore Dupont's
break-through at Alton Head. S. C. (From
5theisy's "History of United States Navy.")
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Mrs. Mickie Morton was hostess for the meeting of the Women's Missionary Society of the
Kirlthey Baptist Thuiri-i held on
Monday, January 8, at seven
o'clock in the evening at her
home.
"Caring Net i'or the
God" was the subject
program presented with Mrs. Morton
in charge.
Others appearing on the program were Mesdames Jack Cain,
R. W. Blakely, Jackie Treas,
Isaiah Trees, Junior Compton,
Terry Sills, Urbon Belcher, and
Jim Washer.
Mrs. Blithely, president, presided at the meeting.
,

Methodist Church. AII,ehurrhes of
the area are invited to, send representatives to this meeting.
•• e •
The 'Annie Armstrong Circle of
ben. are urged to attend.
• • • Ithe WMS of the First Baptist
•
The Penny Homemakers t,lub Church' will meat at the chturcls
will meet at the home of Mrs at 7:30 p.m. Following OW general
Alton Cole at 10 am. Mrs. Brooks meeting the circle will go Oa the
Moody and Mn,Leota Norsworthy home of Mrs. Robert Scott tor a
will give the lesson on "A Pion social hour._ _
iieweesot
For Spending, Saving, and SharThe First Baptist Church Womi*"
• ••
an'alitiwionary Society will hold
A social hour was held with reThe Vhamen'srAltar Society di its general meeting at the church freshments
being served to the
St. Leo's Cath,,Lic Church will at 7:30 p.m. with the Annie Arm- members
and the following vt•Sitmeet in the home of Mrs. Clyde strong Circle presenting the proors, Mrs. Dunnaway, Mrs. Ruby
Joiluison on Route One at 7:30 gram.
Housden, Mrs. Paul Morton, and
• • •.•
p.m.
Little Miss Denice Morton,
Wednesday,. January 17
• • .•
Missions Night will be be.jj
_
& • ••
Tualiday. January -II
arele I of' the WSIOS of the the breiniirial Etaptiat Church at
4rs1-111WheeA1et-Olturch wfiI meet 7:3(t pm. The Brotherhood, WMS,
RAN, GAs, and Sunbeams will
hi the social hall at 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. J. T. Sammons, Mrs. Louis meet.
•.• *Gatlin, al Mrs. q. B. Geurin as
Thursday, January 18
hovtesses. Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
The Home Department of the
will have charge of the program.
Maray Woman's Club will meet
•••
The Wesles en Circle of the WoCircle II of the vises of the at the club house at 2:30 p.m. with
First Methodist Church will meet Mrs. J. A. Outland in charge of man's Society of Christian Service
in the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran, the program. Hostesses will be of the First Methodist Church met
Burnett
Waterrield, in the social hail of the church on
Mayfield Road. with Mrs. Alice Mesdames
Jones as cohootess at 2:30 p.m. R D. Langston. Charlie Crawford, Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The program chairman is Mrs. Humphreys Key, Noel Melugin,
Mrs. Alice Koeneeka was the
Max Hurt, and c). C. Ashcraft.
13. W. Riley.
kuest speaker for the evening.
is • •
••••
_
The theme of her discoWion was
The Christian Wernen:s Fel"Alcoholism" in whictt•,sheogave
lowship of the First Christian
observations she has Made and
Church will hold its general meetthe harmful effects it has on ining at the church at 9.
- 30 a.m.
Clieiduats and groups. Mrs. Koe••••
necke is with the home economics
Murray Assembly No. 19 0
Mrs. I. W. Keys ,cit Corpus department of Murray State Colof the Rainbow for Girls will
risti, Texas is a guest in the lege.
hold its regular meeting at the
home at Misses Alice. Erie, and
The devotioo was given by Mrs.
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An inDee Keys, 1320 West Main.
Milton Jones. Mrs. Robert Wyman,
wallation of officers will be held.
-••• •
chairman of the circle, presided
Mr. and Mrs Bob Pangburn, at the meeting.
The Music Department of the
312 Irvan Street, are -the parents
Murray Woman's Club will hold
of a daughter, Linda Jo. weighDuring the social hour refreshus regular meeting at the club
ing 6 lbs. 10 oz.. born on Satur- ments were served by hostesses.
house at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses will
day January 6, It the Murray liars. Eli M. Alexander and Mrs.
be Mesdames James Rudy AllHqspital. They have two boys, Bob Brown, to the fifteen membritten. Bernard Harvey, Howard
By Eugene. age 4, and Danny bers present.
Olda, H. W. Wilson, Max Carman
Ed. age 2. Mr. Pangburn is emand Miss Lillian Walters.
ployed at the Airco Chemical
• • ••
Company. Calvert City.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, president
• • ••
of the *Ned Church Women, is
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Enoch. Hazel
calling lin executive board meetRoute One, announce the birth of
ing at 10 a.m. In the educational
a daughter, Pamela Joy, weighbuOdent Jor
lawn)" First ing 7 tbs._ 11or- born on Sundayi.
t -TarruarY-T,—iit the Murray HosPTLit-Tffer hive one other
David Curtis, age 21. The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Enoch of Hazel Route One and
-I Mr. and Mrs R. G. Curtis of
Isla, -Tenn- -Siff:-Alb ins of
Evansville. Ind., is tile maternal
great grandmother.
•• • •
•

Wesleyan Ch-gce
Hears Talk Gii&n
By Mrs. Koenecke

041-...41: tornado at BerefiCk!Pa.,Blitnamered raftHAMMERED IN—A'
era four feet Into ground. No Injuries. but $100,000 damage.
* INDS
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"HERE IS EASIEST WAY TO-PUT ON litEtliAl
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YOU SURE
Your Office Machines Are hi

NOW YOU KNOW
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-Itcastbe done Intlx minutes,and without a jack!

TONITE

"7 WOMEN FROM
HELL" and
3 MURDERESSES"111111=1.1.111

By United Press International
The Pacific Ocean. the eorld's
largest hod) of water. has an area
larger than the Atlantic and Indian Oceans combined
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1. W. B. (Walt) Lashar, Jr , chairman of National Safety

Council test committee, shows Marion Olund, Clintonville,
Wis., the first step. Spread chains on the ground to remove
tangles Reinforced chains are best, and the projecting teeth
or cleats should.be up.

for your

2. Then put end links of side chains on loops of "app
and push onto tire as shown. No jack is needed.

INCOME TAX
RETURNS??

4. Now drive ahead one wheel revolution, until aide chain
fastener is near fender. Remove the spring steel wire "applier" and fasten the inside Kook. Lashar shows Marion
that the usually d.fricult inside hook can be fastened by
tire on some cars, so chains won't catkh on back of fender '(eel" I with
.ting under car) after you practice it
• when car is moved forward to encircle the rear wheels.
'once and lei
•

.3. It is wise to gather

41

the cross (1;a7n..s up dose in back of

For Complete Repair Service
_TAKE THEM TO

•

THE LEDGER & TIMES
•.

•
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••

. Marion has now 3••••••Alivii:46.Trair.v,•;:',Dir';
chains in
ninutea; -the 'easy waX.,.

'Joan Klernp. Clintonville, the final steja—Ta.sTetung sirtiple
ouftide hook.
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'
, s"aoitiMe aee"
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...Al
Towers in Chicago Deems to
be dipping 85 stories into the
Chisago River In this shadowy view. The core of one
tower ia conipleted to 65
stories, with ramps up to the
20th. The other tower core
Is up to 38 stories, with
ramp' to the fourth. The $37
million, 58.5-fest•tegh towers
will have 900 apartments.
parking for 900 cars, five
Wevators.ln each tower.

severe snow or ice conditions to help avoid traffic bloc kades
and accidents.- •

STATE COLLEGE, PA.—Prof. A. E. !•
.:eyhart of 'the Pennsylvania State- University And educational
consultant to the AAA, recently advised all high school driver training teachers to
include "how
to put on tire chains" in their basic courses for teen-age.This would "serve to give American
youth
more self-reliarce, and some would teach their parents in this old fashioned virtue. It would_hel
p
reduce dangerous traffic -troubles such-ag occurred when chainless vehicles blocked snowplows
, and
even fire trucks, in Boston and htindreds of other cities last winter." Above photos
illustrate the
easiest methOd: Don't be a traffic b.locker.
-.
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